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CGC candidates state viewpoints 1 :
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Candidates for CGC are: Row 1: Kenneth Harris, Chuck Vocelle, Dawn Peters, Wyatt Closs, Ryke Longest,
and Tony Delp. Row 2: Connie Brown, Karen Rindge, Balram Kakkar, Sherri Watson, Max Lloyd, and Reggie
Holley. Row 3: Tim Newman, Steve Reinhard, A.G. Wood, II, and Terrence Brayboy. Row 4: Peter Doyle, Tim
Berrigan, Ron Everett, Dan Hall, and Todd Mason.

District 1: (Law School, PE) Steve Reinhard
Law student from Greensboro
Goals: To restore fiscal responsibility to stu-

dent government by funding programs that are
meritous and defunding those which are not. 1

also would like to make student government
more accessible and responsible to the students
and to increase the influence, student govern-
ment has on administrative policies that direct-
ly affect students.

District 2: (art, dramatic art, music, educa-
tion and social work): No candidates

District 3: (botany, chemistry, marine
science, ORSA, physics, statistics, business
and math): No candidates

District 4: (anthropology, computer science,
economics, history, city and regional planning,
political science, psychology and sociology)
Bill Barlow

First-ye- ar graduate student in city and
regional planning from Hamilton Ontario,
Canada

Goals: To bring forth world issues which
have relevance to the student body in order to
try to make the University a model for world
change. I would also like to make the CGC
more than a funding distribution center and
instead make it a voice of students in the com-
munity, the state and the nation.

District 5: (denfistry, anatomy,
bacteriology, biomedical, engineering,
genetics, neurobiology, occupational therapy,
pathology, pndrmacology, physical therapy,
physiology, rehabilitation and speech and
hearing.): No candidates.

District 6: (Medical School and nursing): No
candidates.

District 7: (Ecology, geology, zoology,
pharmacy, public health): No candidates.

District. 8: (Classics, comparative literature,
English, folklore, geography, German,
linguistics, philosophy, RTVMP, rec. adm.,
Romance languages, Slaric languages,
religion, speech, journalism, library science):
No candidates.

District 9: (Spencer Alderman, Kenan,
Mclver, Old West, Old East, Carr): Dawn
Peters.

Sophomore political science and English
major from High Point.

Goals: To become a true representative of
the people living in my district, to make sure
their concerns are dealt with.

District 10: (Avery, Parker, league,
Whitehead) Wyatt Closs

Freshman pre-la- w and accounting major
from Raleigh

Goals: To stand on the slogans of hard
work, strong communication, effective
representation and enthusiasm by attending
Scott Residence College meetings and in-

dividual dorm meetings, writing a column in
the Scott Tissue, holding forums in
the area and going door to door periodically to
find out the concerns of the residents.

District 11: (Aycock, Everett, Grimes,
Lewis, Mangum, Stacy, Manly, Ruffin, Cobb,
Graham): Reggie Holley

Sophomore Criminal JusticePre-la- w major
from Benson

Goals: To use my experience to represent
District 1 1. 1 will try to maintain perfect atten-
dance at CGC meetings, to solicit constituent
response through attending dorm meetings, to
consider the impact each CGC decision will
have on the district.
Tim Newman

Sophomore economics and political science
major from Eden.

Goals: To continue to give District 1 1 cons-
cientious, sound representation on the CGC
and to keep District 1 1 informed of CGC ac-

tions through dorm meetings and OJIde Cam-
pus meetings.
Karen Rindge

Sophomore political science major from
Tryon

Goals: To increase communication between
CGC representatives and students and to at-

tend dorm meetings to make better student
awareness of current issues. I will make myself
available to receive students' questions and
opinions.

District 12 (Ehringhaus, Craige): Peter
Doyle

Sophomore math and geography major
from Rockville Center, Long Island, N.Y.

Goals: To provide sensitivity to the needs of
the University community and to make
students aware of world issues and how they
will be affected by them. As a member of
SEEDS I can provide that sensitivity. I will res-

pond to the communities' needs and wants.
District 13 (Alexander, Connor, Winston,

Joyner): Ron Everett
Junior economics and political science ma-

jor from Robersonville
Goals: To work to give the students of HRC

and Joyner an active voice in the issues that af-

fect them. I believe we should work for ac-

tivities, such as Springfest, which will benefit
all students. Students need to see where their
fees are going.

Balram Kakar
Freshman business administration major

from Kabul, Afghanistan
Goals: To work for a reliable student

telephone service, Student Television, increas-
ed student representation on the Chapel Hill
Town Council, funding ECOS, better com-
munication between student government and
the students, and the inclusion of UNC in the
evacuation plan of the Shearon Harris nuclear
reactor in case of a melt-dow- n.

District 14 (Granville Towers): Terrence
Brayboy

Sophomore chemistry and English major,
from Baton Rouge, La.

Goals: To work for the majority of funds
entrusted to the CGC to go to campus groups.
Students give the money through their student
activities fees, and it should be given back to
them as members of campus organizations.
Dan Hall.

Sophomore chemistry and biology major
from Burlington.

Goals: To ensure that the CGC is both ob-

jective and thrifty in its allocation of funds to
student organizations. I would like to propose
an qualitative survey of all funded
organizations to determine which groups are
of greatest interest to the student body.
Sherri Watson

Junior psychology major from Raleigh
Goals: To provide my constituents with pro-

gressive, responsive and effective leadership.
The student activities fee increase, UNC's first
student-ru- n television broadcast and the
allocation of student fees are just some of the
issues of student concern.
District 15 (Hinton James, Morrison): Max
Lloyd.

Sophomore computer science major from
Greensboro

Goals: To provide a representative who can
be reached by his constituents and to bring
more money to South Campus. Also to pro-
vide "a more financially conservative .balance,'on the council. - -

Ryke Longest
Freshman business administration major

from Raleigh
Goals: To maintain open communication

with my constituents by keeping office hours,
holding open floor meetings and conducting
opinion polls to find out how my district feels
about issues. I also would like to have cable
television installed in the dorms.
Todd Victor Mason

Freshman political science and pre-la- w ma-

jor from Charlotte
Goals: To be an administrator of the student

fees. It is important for someone to respon-
sibly handle the allocation of the activities fees.
I will keep in touch with my constituents by at-

tending dorm functions, such as legislative
council and floor meetings.
Marshall Mills

Sophomore international studies major
from Charlotte

Goals: To make student government more
active, increase student participation in student
government, maintain communication with
my constituents, stage a viable spring concert,
use student government as a means of increas-
ing racial awareness and to work through the
organization of SEEDS political party.
Chuck Vocelle

Junior sociology major from Vero Beach,
Fla. , .

Goals: To join SEEDS in making student
government more open and effective. I would
like to see the CGC hold meetings on North
and South campus and in the Pit. I would like
to work to ensure that STV becomes a reality,
that more women and black faculty members
are hired, that the divestment issue is kept
alive, that voluntary dorm integration be en-

couraged and that groups involved in protec-
ting the rights of minorities be given adequate
funding. '

District 16 (Townhouse Apt., Brookside
Apts., Westall Apts., Alpha Tau Omega,
Delta Upsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Tau Epsilon Phi, Alpha Delta Pi, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Delta, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi,
Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Village Apts., Manor House apts., Booker
Creek Spta., Stratford Hills): David Berlin

Freshman RTVMP major from Memphis,
Tenn.

Goals: To represent the people who live off
campus and take particular notice in the events
which affect them. I want to have an open
mind on all issues and determine what will be
the best for all students.
Patricia Wallace ,

Sophomore English and economics major
from Virginia Beach, Va.

Goals: To increase the size of the CGC. This
would help represent the diverse population of
UNC. I would also like to enlarge the size of
the finance committee to at least 12 members
and to require that all members of the CGC
serve on the Finance Committee at least once.
I would like to make budget requests due
earlier and assign each member of the CGC at
least two organizations to become familiar
with and report information about them to the
council.
District 17 (Pinegate, Foxcroft, Castillion,
Kings Arms, Colony; Camelot, Town Ter-
race, The Oaks, Shepherd Lane): No can-
didates
District 18 (Estes Park, Bolinwood, Universi-
ty, Gardens, Colonial Arms'):
Thomas Kepley ; ; :

;
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; r7uh1orecohdmics major" from "Columbia,
S.C.

Goals: To provide effective, efficient 'leader-

ship in student government and to represent
the off-camp- us students that I would be serv- -

ing. Too often, off-camp- us students' idefs and
problems are ignored. This is due to the lack of
communication between representatives and
their off-camp- us constituents.
District 19 (Tar Heel Manor, Berkshire Apts.,
Chateau Labet, Sue Anne Ct., Pineknoll): No
candidates
District 20 (Old Well Apts., Popular Apts,
fidelity Ct.): A.G. Wood, III

Freshman physics major from Louisburg
Goals: To try to eliminate prejudice and

bigotry on campus. I support the SEEDS plat-
form although I am not a SEEDS member. My
goal is to make sure the CGC doesn't commit a
crime against humanity by restricting personal
freedoms.
District 21 (Carolina Apts., Hi Umont Apts.,
Bim Stree Apts., Greenbelt Apts., University
Lake Apts., Yum Yuan): Bryan Brice

Junior journalism and political science ma-
jor from Wilson

Goals: To advocate the SEEDS platform for .

the 1984 elections. I am especially concerned
about reviving Chapel Thrill as a spring benefit
concert. I also believe there is a way to run the
bookstore at a cost that would save students
money.

Elections for
By AMY BRANEN

Staff Writer

Elections for the 1984 Campus Y officers
will be held Tuesday, Feb. 14 from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. in the Campus Y office. Only
members of the Campus Y will vote. Offices
include one male and one

Sfemale; one male and one
female; secretary; four members at large; and '

two student members of the Campus Y ad-
visory board.
Candidates for are:

Connie Brown
Junior industrial relations major from

Charlotte
Goals: To represent student needs and to

fund activities that will benefit students the
most. I do not wish the CGC to turn into a
forum for national issues; CGC is not the pro-
per body for addressing national issues other
than education.
District 22 (Royal Park, The Village,
Kingswood): Tim Berrigan

Sophomore business administration major
from Hilton Head, S.C.

Goals: To promote student involvement in
the functions of the CGC. Too few people
know enough of the advantages of student
government to desire to involve themselves in
an organization which has tremendous poten-- .
tial.
Tony Delp

Senior political science and speech major
from Millers Creek .

Goals: to find out how local grant funds
could be transacted from the Chapel Hill com-
munity to the campus. If elected I plan to run

Campus Y
Jennifer Ayer, a sophomore English and

history major from Greenwich, Conn.
Susan Culp, a junior English and chemistry

major from Charlotte.
David Brown, a sophomore history and

political science major from Great Britain.
Tin Stevejus, a junior history and political

Science 'mayor-fro- Allentown, Penn. .iy
Candidates for are:

Eileen Collier, a junior history major from
Upper Saddle River, N.J. Carol Medlin, a
junior political science major from Salisbury.
Chris Kline, a sophomore biology major from
Culver, Ind. Vance Sumner, a sophomore
chemistry and history major from Charlotte.
Candidates for Secretary are:

Susan Kuhn, a sophomore math major from
Charlotte.

Kathy Noesen, a sophomore English major
from Hendersonville.
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for Rules and Judiciary chairman and have
that committee look into various outside
funds, other than student fees, that could be
used in our budget.
District 23 (Oak Terrace, Northampton,
Rosemary Apts., Hargrove Apts., Johnson St.
Apts., Laurel Ridge, Phi Gamma Delta, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Chi Phi, Zeta Psi,
Chi Psi, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Pi Lambda Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Kappa
Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi, E;silon, St.
Anthony Hall, Zeta Beta Tau, Pi Kappa Phi,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Chi,
Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Sigma Nu, Kenneth Harris

Junior political science major from Fayet-tevil- le

Goals: To give the student body the oppor-
tunity to become informed, progressive and
assertive. I would encourage the exploration of
new ways to inform the student body of the
educational and vocational opportunities
available in the area. I would support funding
for programming that recognizes the diverse
cultural need of the campus.

officers
Candidates for members at large are:

Kim Barrett, a sophomore public policy
analysis major from Salisbury.

Julie Gaca, a freshman biology major from
Sewickley, Penn.

Kathy Helms, a junior business major from
WmonSaleiikiMw4

UX Jo KatKnsteinia Junior EriIisJand jour-
nalism major from Gastonia. 1

Paul Kiyonaga, a junior peace,, war and
defense major from Chevy Chase, Md.

Jim Lee, a junior history major from
Gastonia.

Bill Popper, a junior psychology major
from Chapel Hill.

Michelle Volpe, a junior history major from
Hartford, Conn.

Randy Wynne, a sophomore chemistry ma-

jor from Charlotte.
. Lynn Young, a junior zoology major from
Sumter, S.C.
Candidates for student members of the ad-

visory board are:
Marty Dupree, a junior economics and in-

dustrial relations major from Waynesville.
Siobhan O'Brien, a freshman political

science major from Charlotte.
Brief statements from each of the candidates

are available in the Campus Y office.
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A TRUESTOR
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University Methodist Church All tickets $2.50
F ellowship Hall Children under
Franklin Street II" accompanied

The North Carolina Jazz Ensemble
(Big Band Sounds from the 30's to the present)

Wednesday, February 8, 8:00 pm
Great Hall

Admission Free Beer and Wine
permitted with an I.D.
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by an adult
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5pm to 8:30pm
1 1 0 7am-8p- m

All the Pancakes you can eat
Coffee, Sausage, Milk
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Carolina Circle K Club

NC's Exclusive KINTEK STEREO Engagement
"DELICATE, BEAU- - i Vjr
I irULLI Ml I cu,
AND TERRIFYING.
We resopnd all the
way!" -- David Denby,

NEW YORK MAGAZINE
2:00 4:40 7:00 9:30

A MIKE NICHOLS FILM

KINTEK R
KERYL STREEP KURT RUSSELL

The Carolina Union presents THE BLACK LIGHT
THEATER of Prague, Saturday, February 11 at 8:00 pm
in Memorial Hall. Reserved seat tickets are on sale at
the Union Box Office and at the door. SILKWOOD.
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"I FELL POWN IN
THE COFFEE SMOP !
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THURSDAY 7:30 WRESTLING vs NC STATE
The biggest match of the yearwe're talking conference
bragging rights here.

SATURDAY 2:00 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs NC STATE
The Tar Heels are on top of the ACC heap (as of this writing)
and wiN face one of the toughest challenges of the year
this is it the big one. Both events are in Carmichael
Auditorium.
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